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PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide a user merit

by using a continuation term of a called state in a

communication terminal in the communication

terminal which records and displays transmitter's

number information which arrives from a line.

SOLUTION: In a transmitters number display adapt

100, an ID reception circuit 102 detects transmitter

number information arriving from a line at the time <

reception, a main control part 104 measures a
v ^

continuation term (for example, the number of bell
j Z!^X*^V ^ ^ ^

ringing of a called state, coordinates a measured ^~-~£>^
;
4,.,,w.,,v,^ .-,|

value and transmitter number information the ID f T'
j

f g
reception circuit 102 detects, and records them in ik \ \

5 j^J *-isv kj:. 8
memory 105.; Recording contents of the memory tg-

j r,,,vL,WN>:
§

are displayed in a display part 107, and a user can m I Y~f ^ h ^ 3* j j

,

feel the degree ofimportance of calling from the
j ^

*
'j ^IT™ v ^

transmitter by looking at the measured value
j:

|-.^ T ^ s^ ^

displayed in the display part 107 later even if it is n i .^.^.,sJ^._; i
:

responded at the time of reception. ;k>
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HISS: Sr , 5gm# ^ © P?ffi lomws. ^ ft 6 W»ffffi

t

^^ey 1 0 5<7)*Sib*JfflS:ia5J: p d

[ 0 0 7 7] rtoi: 5 t1"5fc»|Ctt, El8^ysx:yy
0

810*, 01 3 t^-r&at^Mi-titfiV\
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[0 0 7 8 ] i~^t>h, ^.M'MU 104(1 121 8

5//8io^fc^:, m l 3 i'^-f J; o ftMC
om?f\ -j'&fetbtcmm munis r 5 j ) io^^
/j^^^W^t Ury7°130l) , *tV^£t60

^KZ>*»|5|* (llMCWl) *5±W««###
tf«^m#ttT^^e!J 1 0 5tSEft-rSJ;5tr5
Ury7°l 3 0 2) c

[0 0 7 9 ] -</^6|E|«±RftIt]Lfc*

it) Kov^xyniw, ^ ^ y 1 0 5dia$fc£ 10

[0080] **3, *^f#/J^^P¥
[

LiiL(?)s^i^^sv^

»fBCo^tiDxy h y W*as|HftSti5 J: 5 tc-f^*

£\ *«r11ffi«^PHS

ffiUfSttl^ P H S ffl*^O#»]|*:SIS«C0#^^* L T

S^rtt 9 «£ 9iatt)J:t\ 20

[0 0 8 1 ] r<?;>J; 5fc-f5fcftttt, msco^x^^
810^ Hi 4 ic^-f^at-^M-rtitf «fcl\,

[ 0 0 8 2] l^fr^, £fHJWSRl 0 411 g|8C0^T-

y^S 1 OtDftbtH-, M 1 4fc*M-J; IDSff

^#-^4r^LTV>5*'&t{i (xf^7'14 0 1) ,
-<

*fJSf+ttT^^-y 1 0 5|c|3«-t'5«t 5CL (^x^
1 4 0 3), I DSflHfcl 0 Lfd^ff##^

Ut77°140 1) , SESMCOiliS, ^#>5£tf>fcBS

tt mZ-ti, r 5 j ) i 5*£l^§fcC0*
1 4 0 2) , ^7U^ff|«l|Hl« (£»MC£HB) f3±t«5

ft##-^fflf***f/£#(tT>?« y i o 5 {^m-f& X 5

t-f5 U7^7°1 4 0 3) 0

[ 0 0 8 3] l§ff#^t>^P?tUL(50fi^Jt^j^v^

iB\ mmm^-m^Tyy0

^ 1 o o^^ffaotf
feaft^^fc^^S-tffiffiSr^^ey 1 0 5^fEjti-5

i 5 I- ttfcltd ±4ffl«R 104(1 ^H05t: 40

o^Tfl ^icM C Offl^ ESffiKTT-feoTfc, Eft*

[0 0 8 4] r<DJ; 5fc»KB\ |8«77^7a

8 l Ell 5t^1-«iaic:^JEi-^iiJ:v\

[ 0 0 8 5 ] 1-fcfet>, £M#PfflS 104(1 HI 8 (O^x
jx^8 l 0<7)fifc5 Ell 5K*i"J:5t, I DgfS
HIK l 0 2 3J5g«Lfc5MS##^ttf«*s, ^yi05

(^7^1501) , -<^0^mhmWL (ftMCO 50

#12000-32116
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it) ^^ximm^m^jtnnx/^v lost
IE»-f5i5fcL Ury7p

1 5 0 3) s I DS1I[h]^

i o 2 3jss«Lfc»«##*ffir«3»s, i o 5fce
ft £ *iT 5 «ff##^1f$B fc-SLftv^KH: U
7^1501) , itMC(7)(^\ ^fe^fefcSSft

(tflRtf, r 5 j ) J: ^^t^co^ (^x^7°i
5 0 2) , ^suwAWiMW. (^SScMC^fC) *5iV«ffi

##-8-fff«*»ft;ft*tT^ * y i o 5 icsafti-5 <fc 3 k
1*5 (^x^^l 5 0 3) D

[0 0 8 6 ] Sfc, Jgl (7)^»^lCjo^T, 01 Old

[0 0 8 7] fi&Rii, ^^^p|»iHiic^ r i j - r 5 j

"t?*5»i^ ^<d»»[hI*# r e j - noj
2(?)i^ ^^RlttiHiSfc^ r i i j u_tx+h

%m 3 oii^o 3 mm&\z-fttfXs ^m^MMmm
0>a$£\ 11 W*^>g 2 Wi^>» 3 45

Wfr7 9-f9 l o oo^-ifdm«W^ffx.5cJ:5^i-

[0 0 8 8 ] 0!lx.tf, SSJ10 7»7^*

[ 0 0 8 9 ] ^ ^l^^J6jg«SlC*5^Ttt, iffij

SrxtiS^ttT^^y l 0 5 tiEft-tSJ: 5ldLTV^

7jcT#-?$ loo co^--if^ N l o 7 (njt^rt^

Sr«BSf*t?&5 t%ifc*x5<^t?, iifSiHT^SclHl

ommm^., io siriaftLTfcv^fcrtssrfio^

[0 0 9 0] (12 CO**®«) ft £ 2 Oiafejg*
^-ov^T > d 1 6-E12 o %m^xmm-fbo
[0091] %2 ommmit, % i omfejg«t*5v^
^yi0 5^fS&^tiTV^-</i-^*|t)lH]|S( (gf

tMC(/)|) 0 7t^i-5Rt N *PX^JS

[ 0 0 9 2] AflcWl^tt, ^2(D^»S|[C*3^r[i,
i-»pg|5 1 0 4 /j\ -<^C0P|t()[HlS (SCftMCflHID *3

irSSItfttfflfHSr^*!) 1 0 5i^»(liLt**»
l 0 7C^t5KK, 01 6 {c^-rj&aSrfi

1

5 J; ?t

[0 0 9 3 ] 1rtzt>h, 1 0 4 It,
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(0!l*_tf, r 5 j ) £^#1^§;5>£¥IJ£L (-Xxy

/1601) , r 5 J KTT*>5*&£«\
—^W^ofc^SrfiV (^T77°1 6 0 2) , r 5 j

^fc^fcfcBlffi ($l;tf4\ r i o j ) J;9*;t^
S^Sr^J^i-S (^r^7°l 6 0 3) 0

[ 0 0 9 4] *Lt, ^"T^^SSMC^jiS^ n
0j KTT*§l^i:fi Uf^7°1 6 0 3) , %2<D

r i o j j: Ut7 7°i 6 0 3) , S

7 7°1 6 0 5) 0

S/Siltll 0!l*.tf, Ell 8[^1"J:5^s tlMC

fcj tv^5 3: i*= ,lff«^**SJx5«]:5Ki-srt^"C 20

i3^^-y«ofc^Ht(l MxlIJx El

1 9 td^-f-j: 5 1-, &&MC<Dm<oftt>9\z, r/j^t

T tS5 1 Sfcix 5 fc 5 * Lfc j fc ^ 5 £^1*$s

[0 0 9 6] 017-gl 9{C^Ltzm^mt Ltzm&

~ r 1 0 J T*fc5»^tt, *</1^6[h]~1 0 [HlfcitRftW

ut»frc*>5, «MC(/)ii:/j> noj j;9*#v^
£i4, iH]£Jl±i!|S(iLfc#ffl-efcSr irSr** 30

[ 0 0 9 7 ] ^2CO|SfeJgffi|C*3V^tt, H2

B<t, *^^£*tt»<^ *t&ttttX**}) 1 0

$t^T?y# 1 0 Oco^-if^tt^td^oT, ^M^Jtii

x*foz> X 0 id- 5 r t #t-£ 5o 40

[ 0 0 9 8 ] Et±RWLfcJ:5l^ »2<DSafcJBtStJ;

i/^Mcfcztzx^mm%m^i-z>^hx\ mn^frb

[0099] ±ieco^jTfl s ^mprMHiIeIS m
SMC^fi) <Dlfcm&3^<Dl'^M£ftttX^Z>t^ r

1 7 -Eli 9t^Lfc0acpfi5t^"Ctt/j:v\

[0 10 0] <tr£T\ »2<7)H*JUIB^J;5I^ ^ 50

#12000-32116
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[0 10 1] (B2oH*Jgffi©jCfflffi|) «T\ S2(7)

^W^J^JSffl«^oV^T, El 2 1 -El 2 3 £JBV^!fc

[0102] *ffl« N £*r^*:#£1lM8S\

0>3§{f#i«K§# (»fll##*«*r^^ 10 0(/)a

[0103] ra>#g\ mt^m^mTFTfy0

? 1 o 0

<0^.-ifa«, #lxJ4\ i2i[c^tJ:5^ ^^Rttt

ttr^y 1 0 5KfBtt£*T*3< i 5^i-5^®*5&
5 o ^ fc,

«fc, ^Jiio 5£!B«$ii:T*3< J; 5fc-f5^5*s

[0104] El 2 1 -m, 1 0~ 2 EiycftBftWj L

y°? 1 0 0 <dx-—F) t (DmxWi ?) £:0Sfc t

5X*fflf«tA5, lK?)/^-yi LT>PtJS#ttt^^
U 1 0 BtdfBlt^n, 2<MC^4t r^p<7»§ V)\±]£

<&9£t\j i^^ffSt £\ l^2cD/N^-^i:L
xMi^^tfr^^y 1 0 5fciE«£;h/r^5 0

[0105] * IT, *^J(-^V^Tfl, i.mmn 1 0 4

a*, ^^Riftm^r (3E»MC(o<t) *3«tw*fi##^-
waisr^^y 1 0 5^e>stfflL"c*^SBi o 7^^

0 2 2t^i-«iaSrfi:

5 i 5K1-<5o

[0106] 1-^t>t, iffiijfpa 104(1 El 2 2 (d^

2201) , W3e^5SfS#<7)«{i#»*if«i:-S't-5

tifcP^fi (#W-Ctt, r 2 j ) ii^O^^t^i^^
L Ur^7°2 2 0 2) ,

r 2 j KT-e*S*&tf4,

3) D

[0107] ^t^tllMc^s^ r 2 j i
D*tV^»^Ktt Uf^/2 2 0 2) ,

2 0 4) ,
r 5 J £JIT-C*)5»^tt, l2^7->

{^ofc^^fiV (^r^7°2 2 0 5) x r 5 J i9
±^^m^\a~±, «jftMC<Z)*tSr, «fs###««i:*

[0108] iffiiJtt$[5 104fl **1--<§^{f
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fcVM*£"t> Ur77"2 2 0 1) , »MC©t*,

06) „

[0 10 9] ^r.T\ ^WriS^ftl 0 7^©f*
fiaj^r. 1212 3iC^LT*5< 0

[ 0 1 1 0 ] El 2 3 -efl, H 1 2 tc^-f J; 5 3£{f#

ffS^ry^^ i o oro^-f|;iotf*Ii$ti,
fc5gffl##^-ttfBfci:0;5§ffi#tf« ($R(±\ ft*)

£\ WSttttT t< * U l 0 5 (Claim-3 i 5 lc Lfc#J£ 10

[0111] fc*}, *«T?I4, 1*«W38flr#iS 1 Aff ft

##-§-tH#r'tt, JS^ftab/crt^fc^y i o stcfa

[0 1 1 2] Ji^LfcJ; 51c, ##!|}cJ;tUi\ #/£©3§

<M'(±s Jf1f# (ISff##-§-^7?;T^7
0

^ 1 0 0c?)^- 20

if) ^t^ri/^, i#WjSSSrfe*-t-5ii^
-?# 3 J; 5 lc#5„

[0113] (mis%&-%m^T yy°t> 100©

ts^ p h s >&m$e>&W)Wm&mfr *o mm-tz, t §

[0 1 14] ^r.'C\ 9iilff#^/T7^' 30

[oils] jwwtii, H\£\,tm*mn-tz>mwi

[0 116] Sfc, I¥ffiLttffi4-|Wrt-3fflMir, i£{f

ftT**^ $ ti 6^tf# i © *fJS Hffi & , # sn
fti^J: 5}c-f5fc&lc, S#^m#(tTffi1tLTti< 40

[0 1 1 7] mcij;^ 3Sflf#fi, IB* S#

±5fc«tBW:, ±ifiLfcaS*»e>, #(c, &ffietSfflK»

[0 118] £t\ ±3i LfcSI l ©Hlte^«&*JJ;t/tB2

w^w^ic*5^xi±, ate****, mfemmmtr-r

1 0 0-Cfc5t©ir LTlSLt^^ El 1 (c^Lfc«j$ 50

#12000-321 16
16

[0119] 38«*»*«*«*^ft«as«

[0 12 0] (S3«tlil) JiiELfc^l^
nwtt «t if% 2 comtmmc^^tn am

ff##^S^T^V^ 1 0 0T*fcSt<Ot LTfjiP^ tfc

^\ B SVKfll t t*v^ /HHSEUM« t <Dm t 5 IS

[0121] fc^U f^^/« ( I SDNS) ttel-t

S ^#-^ii*Pf-- tfX v"-^ ^^ tt, El 2 *3

[0 12 2] ^rrt:\ KT, iilfS*^, ry^/HJ

[0123] 824ft 13 a)|Qfc3g«tffiS»fB##

# KlSfll^flldc ^i" 7* n ^ ^ H T* fc 5 0

[0 12 4] 12 41:*)^ 2 4 0 0

^«fg## miSlls 2 4 0 1 (iL 1 ftljffl®, 2 4 0 2 «
L 2 / L 3 0j#P^> 2 4 0 3 li^ftlJWSfB, 2 4 0 41^
*~ y , 2 4 0 5 ttftf^SB, 2 4 0 6 tt*^«B"efc5 0

[0125] LI $IJtPf|5 2 4 0 1 ft, f^^^lSjjiS
t ^n s /Hi]|ft±t ii!SS§ Sr JKfiici- 5 t> ^ "C&
19, L2/L3*J»»2 4 0 2J4, fy^^«$»i

[0126] J fc, ±SJWSB 2 4 0 3(1 ^ --e y 2 4 0

4 fctMA $ ntz 7°n ^7 a &»T-f 5 ^ t x\ mmn
9 , » 3 Sfi^tS Idft 5»J i" 5 c?3 -Ch h a

#ltr, ^^ 2 4 0 4fcE«1"5 cJ: 5CftoT^5 0

[0 12 7] ft*6, rv^^/up^fi, #^^ct9^,

«^*tt5 J: 9t-^oTV^(7)T\ ±$IJ#P$P2 4 0 3

L2/L3 $ij#pgf5 2 4 0 2 ^SfS L fc m$l£in^
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[0128] 4 fc, 2 4 0 5 it, / * V 2 4 0 4

2 4 0 tf^jt^i-*fc*<Dt,05-Cfe5t#(C,

mmm^y* v -> = # * y , «IS« 1 1 rutin-

5

[0129] i fc, **g|5 2406 i±, ^*!)24 04
^blf tti $ttfcfa^rt^5r*^1-5 fcftro h (OXbh t

#t, »ffi#»-»«*«iiB#tme«i2 4 o owa-Hf

if-a-icft^-t^ § rt^ hm^-t 5 „

[0130] m 2 5 feit^HI 2 6 (±, f^^Mtt'lj

^y*0T*fc-5„
[0 13 1] I2 5lt 3§{f#^bWf¥ftUcMLT*

tftfN- «£ o T®mi-5 * -etf>X* ^>* £* LX #3

d , 3Sft#«»K»f^fc io-cif tti Lasatus

[0132] g|25 \c7jki-£ o \c s mt^-ftmt Uy

b»flr##^«*aii)fe#t«as»2 400 matu-c, *
K5£ft-*l (SETUP) aS5d3fe1-40T», isffi«-#-t*

*«H6#S«ffi«2 4 0 0(± s PfS9!S«*©S«Srttffl
1*5 1, nfttift^- (ALERT) S:iSaii-*i:*l^ ffi

ISft^S^tffg^^Tl^.
[0133] ^^mmi-fzmm^m^mtm^m 30

K«2 4 0 0ff)a-f (#ft#) (t77^)
»fN:*T$ »«##S*5Mlltg{*£«iS*2 4 0 0

ISIS 2 4 0 0ii s *ftW»ttl^?r^it:LT^K7)B||!iS:

(CONN) £:i£fi-r5 0

[0134] ft^r, fcSft-frogftfcfcttiLfcT*^*

/HH*lft«i>fe»«#»«-«*«ieft#«iS»2 4 0 0

tWLT, ££ffcfMB# (CONNACK) #SH*U

#'atS«2 4 0 0 tcoP^cOx^^^IsI^iilcafSSg^^

[0 13 5] $-c, aiSt^Hr, 3BflP£#*MS

#«B* 2 4 o oi;»Lt, SJSrflHS- (d

I SC) #£ij*1-3WT% 3Sft##^*^«tg##«!£

(bt) ^(ii^-r?)„

[oi3 6] m^^zm^tzmm^m^mmtt^m 50

#H 2000-32116
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ffil2 4 0 0©^.-f (#{!#) tfs&fS (ty7-^)
tftf^Srff 5 t, ^ft##^g?^«ffitt#fI!S«2 4 0 0

f'y^^m^mm-MLxmmt^ (red &s

[0 13 7] gfc^T, »»c«-e-©S«SrttWLfcx^^
A«SS««*»fe*fi##*«*«lffi#t«BS«2 4 0 0

l-fcfLT, ff^Tft-^ (RELCOMP) tf5SJ5fcU

#1MI2 4 0 0 tW^rox^^^lHlilii-ffM^tiT

[0138] $ fc, 126 t*-ti 5 !-> «ft#a*38ft

0 0^^£R|K)£it5£T*<^-^y;*f^ @25i

[0139] rr-en, ^^qiti, Ltzmmm^-m^
*«ft#«B«2 4 0 0(753— if (*ft#)

yyvt) mff£fft>-f, 4 ssft#

[0 14 0] 3gft#^ii£fSilf£&fT5

T, (DISC) i«il|*1-50t?, ?§ft##-t

^*}!f£ft-#StSt!2 4 0 0(4, WKffft-^coSft^fettl

-tht, mmm^m^mttttznmm 2400 ©*uf

ff^- (REL) ?rig^-t5 0

[0141] ftv^r, Wttfi^wSf&SrtftfflLfcf^*

/HHS««*»e>»fll###«^«|l#t*SI«2 4 0 0

t»Lt, MffiETTlSfir (RELCOMP) Itm&t
So

[0 14 2] ft*5, HI 2 5JoJ;t;|212 6(C^LfcS*->
- ^ ^^ . ft* sif */-^ y* t mmXh Z> 0

[0 14 3] » 3 ©^M[»|||±, 3§ft##-§-S*M*1t£tt

5 J; 5 m Lfc t <»Xh Z> i)\ »nfW Lttll M t

i±, 02 5('^Lfcli*->-^y^l'&^T(±, Hft#
#***«ifif+t«e«2 4 0 oasifwflr-f-sraHtLfc

&&frbfc%m^*mmLtcm&tix<vMfflMmLx
*5>9 S 02 6{C^LfcK*v—^y^.(C*3V^T(±, |gft

##^«*«ft#§«e«2 4 0 O^PftHft^-Srillft

L

[0144] 0 2 7fc j;l>*0 2 8 !i s 3§ft#S^-«^«
tii^j- ^ 2 4 0 o^»mL^w«^w*n-sij

[0145] 02 7 \Z7jk-fX b 38ft##^*/T*t£
#^SISfI 2 4 0 0 t*5^-Ci4, 3E»JfPa3 2 4 0 3 (4 S

??MmX\ L2/L3 $ljfPg(5 2 4 0 2 ^p^gff
«Lfcr.tSrtftttJi-5i: UfyT'2 7 0 1) . *ft^
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^iHtlLX^^Wt^ti t^K (7^y-f2 7 0

2) , *P?ttJL«ffifhai^-Y-7Sr^t!]^*?,

2 7 0 3) „ * LT, ±?i##l$2 4 0 314, r^^^S
S»f-^LTW±IM^£K&1-5J;5, L 2/L 3$iJ

»SB 2 4 0 2 leg* L 7 0 4) , P^tS^f
^(c^mrv^^i^s^tiffi^-ty 2 4 o 4 tie

ftLt^b (Xf^27 0 5) , WttiL^ffitC^ff

[0146] Sfc, @28 ic^-r J: 0 (C, »flr###s
*ffiHifrj-#SiSttl2 4 0 0 [£&I^Ttf, ±fMflipg|5 2 4 0 10

3 ft, tWHJUttlT?, 3Sff##^«*«t^t^miS«
2 4 0 0 ©a—ifiJJSfflftfPSrffofcr t 1

</x-;/7°2 8 0 1). ^f^wm^SrifjtLT-v'MD
R&S&Sr^±**5i:*^ (^f^2 8 0 2) , ?$PfUi

Ummi 9 < -? Srffit $*5 (^fy/28 0 3) „

[0 14 7] *PfWU*ttttm^-<vSrffJt**fc«f^

T\ £ffilj« 24 0 311 ft-SMSS:, 027©Xfy/
270 svmmLtcte^fzmm^m^zifcttrt
T, 2 404l;!Eftt5 Uf5'7"2 8 0 4) „ 20

[0148] Lt, ±fSlJfPf|S2 4 0 3 1-4, 7t
i?fiA>ffi

&»mhcm LTjs#m^&aHf1-5 4 5 , L 2/L 3 ffi

$miS2 4 0 2(^*L (^77/2 8 0 5) , L2/L
3 2 4 0 2 W&eHM&IB^SrSflT Life r t £f&ttj

1"5 t (^r-^2 8 0 6) , aiStlflftKi^frf-S.

[0149] @28 KSH-J; 5 i-, Hit
^MSt£14#HSti2 4 0 0 {d&VTtf, ±$iJ»fP2 4 0

3 [± s i^Pfm Lvtmx\ l 2 / l 3 2402 im
©Hf^£Sff Lfc r t £4£tti-fS t (7f^2 8 1

1) , ff^ttJ^Sr^it LT^nnR|S)Sr^±$*S 30

(^T-7 7'2 8 12) , *PftHU«(iW-a^-f-r
^fflh^-tt-5 Ux:v/2 813) „

[0150] »i*mUK«fra^^&f*±£ttfcii*j!£

X\ ±Mmn 2 4 0 311 fHIJiifi£, |2 7©Xry7"
270 5xm\iLt^^±mm^^mi^fcttrt
t, ^*P 2 4 0 4 f'IE»1-5 0*r s> 7° 2 8 1 4 ) „

[0151] * LT, ±-»pg|52 4 0 3 (4, Trvf^/HjR

^Hi'StLT^ftff-^^ilffil-SJ; 5, L 2/L 3J&J

fl£|5 2 4 0 2 f^gjjt L Uf 7 7'2 8 1 5) , L2/L 40

3 Mtpn 2 4 0 2 tfflpjfe^Tfc#££fll Life r fc ££|ffi

tit (*Ty7'2 8 16), S«ffi(^ff1-5o
[0152] m3<vmmm^m^x, ±mmv>
2 4 0 3(4, t&Ltzmiommmtmm^. mm
is XXf^m###tf«*itJ6:f+it-C ^ * !)240 4|;E
ft1-5„ fcfc* L, ±$ij|®g|5 2 4 0 3 (4, El 1 0 CfcltS
^^^nftfiiiaa 1004 «f-^fo 19 ic, ftp^ai L^nttsij

^^rofffiHK&tEftU *<fe, 0 1 0 {£*3tt5*f§ 0

fl* 1 0 0 2(4, *Pfau*t1l8W-ai^^^SrfPlbS*fcB
Bttl-5, 50

#P 2 0 0 0 - 3 2 1 1 6

20

[0 15 3] *fc, ^3<0HJfeJ^1i^tJ^Tt, -hj£L

fe,H 1 ©Hlfc^ffi t InWiEis ^U 2 4 0 4 }dlE®£ft

fclE&l*}^© 5 *3«ftilf»fBgrt^(4, ^^!)2 4 0 4

/j^I%ft£tlT*^$[5 2 5 0 6(-ft^^ix5r fc i&
5 0 fcifeL, Ell l£*5tf3^l*iSl 1 0 4Of^t)
wtn t^tt-a^-f^on-aiHi^si-^rt^

(«x.tf, rxxfj ) Swifts.
[0154] M3o)mmmxiz^ /v/a^i-

to 11 5a* -^ V* 4- ffi ^Xm ffl LT V > 5 (73 T\ *ffi

«»«]*r*©ft# (W^-tf, ffftff^-^K^TfS^-)

ir RIti(c^1-5 r t ti>X% 5 0

[0155] 4 5 , *fS###*^«j|6##l;iS
112 4 0 0 roa-fii tflUl^ftfco-Ct, fi

T\ S^2 5 0 6 t^^^ti/c, wtHLtt^ttay^

It fiS Cm <0 , JJfit L BIS Sr A >lt 5 * if©ffK* Hx 5 r
t 5. nf*W('(4, wm^\km\m$-(-?om

[0 15 6] »ft#rofi:»*»e>#iSi:,

[0 15 7] lot, m3W^W^(c4tl«, ±JfiL

**w-swwww 4- , i##-5!-*^«tg# # mis« 2

4 o o^^—f't^x.^r t^-e#5coT, a-if^ y

[0 15 8] /j;tJ, m3 0mi&MWi\C&^Ti>, ±i$L
fc» 1 t El 1 2 \Z7F Life. 4 9 lc: s 15

#«BS« 2 4 0 0©a-ftJ;oT
^ftMl$tlfc?g<f## §-ft$U 2 0 lto4Wlffi#tf
« (f'Jx.(4\ ft*) 1 2 0 2^, JtJ6ft»tT^*!J 1 0

5(-ffl'lt-f6 4 ?iCLT*5iti4\ 02 7©^fy/2 7

0 5 TM4, ±a!lJ#Pf|5 2 4 0 3 (4, Sft LltUfffifclg

**nTV^5«ft##-§-fllf*i:P]D36fSJf»#tff* 1 2

tf$6 1 2 0 2 mt###tfr*©ftt? 5 IC, ^U2
4 0 3l;fEftt5i •9l-LT'b4V\

[0 15 9] ifc, fS3ro||»ty*:4o^-t<b, Ji^L
fcUl ©*Jfe»ffiirlH«{c, 2 4 0 3

-fvmfhjlHiiJir/jsWivhy^flSL, ^ft»Jfi^\ IB
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m-fZ 4 5 id1"5 n <t ^T*§ 5„

[0 16 0] Jg3WHM*1®|,i:is^-c%, ±3*L
fen

i

ommmrn tmm\^ ±mmn2403^ w
34§iB-(di4, Eii»£?Tfc>^4 5id+3d£-c\

^^fBit^^sJ; p<*y 2 4 0 4o^mw%

[0161] mmgfrboowtuLoomm&fc^
fflto^tcxy h y (DWim^k^nZko Id-f 5*1 10

*a»e>aH3 Lfc t # id, ftftofitttttt**;! <

,

5„ ^dT\ ±SJ#PSB2 4 0 3(4, *ffi###ffif«^,

*#«8SS«^PHSiH5|c49troi»llift:«e«o##Sr3{ L
rv ^4»^ici4 % ftp?a Ltttiff-ai

*

-y -7 ro»i-aiK^n

[0 16 2] 4fc, 3£jf#^b»P¥fflLOfiSS^i^
IHftov^troxy h y w^asfas&ixa J: 5 id-fsil

3\ i§ffi##^S^«#ttt£1ilS«S2 4 0 0 <Da.—?\C 20

iotf*«ftSHfcMff^UMlt^t !J 2 4 0 4

f-IElt-f5 4 9 id LT43i4(4, ±ftiJ$P$B 24 0 3(1 ^

* y 2 4 0 4 fclEttL-OSVVfcafc##-^'lf#i:IS] CIS

m##-tit«k-ov>t(4, sfftn DWBW-ai * -r ^otf
SlI^HIOTtifcott, EB**fT 5 J: 5 id UT

4

[0 16 3] 4fc, l?3 WH»M(C*3V>Tt, _L5tL

fell 1 ©Hlt?f?JBfcPItlll^ ^t!) 24 0 4 KEfikLfc

ffiilF^£t%tij LT*^g|3 2 4 0 6 idJt^-fSlgld, «
wmLttmtmi's^^onmHmz-fccx, m^nmzm 30

Hi- -5 4 5 t Lttiv\
[0 164] fS3»**flUI8t*3V^rt, ±a!L
fcn 1 oimMnmt mmz, ±mmn 2403 (4, *ft

#34Sf£#tftf£4rffofc#a\ &4l>\ ?§{f#^^|g^
SrfTofc4H-wv^*t©*&t, IftPf ffl U*ffiffl-«l*-f

^©W-ai«[*Sj;t«8«#»#flr*Sr3*^ftTp« * y 2

4 0 4 icfEtt-f 5 4 5 id LT 1^5^, *W#/js^SMt
«:frofc*g-fcM:, Mff##-5|-*^tMli#t*fg«2 4

0 0©J— iftfS, *^*|5 2 4 0 6«*/nrt^^5tIM*

5idLTt>iv\ fcfc, *iii(7)ia»B#(dgij»-r?,fc*id

[0165] sfc, »«#»#«*aite(tt«as5«2

4

5 » 3Sft#a*ffl#*ft* L ft^£ $«J»rf5 "TUtta*h

2 4 0 311, >*y 2 4 0 4(dfBfiLTfc^/crt^^f|iJ 50

#M 2000-321 16
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[0 16 6] ££>td, l3»lBll;ia^Tk ±Jfi

tfcB2<D^Jfe^ffi,i|^l#{^ ^y 24 0 4(dfaft£

0 6|di^f5ild *PI**1-J;5(dLTtJ;v\
[0167] t d ±54 tfcfg 1 (ommmm-^ 3

«Hifei5fS{4, ?gffi##-^*^T^7°c? 1 0 O43 40IS
fa###af**«M6{<t#MS»2 4 0 0 <r> 4 ? Id,

#^-ftfK&1E« LXm^-f5 iiffiffl* fcis^T, ftnf

w

5fcfe»^iJ»f«t4ldfflv^ 4 5 CtS^i Wt-fc

[0168] ftftw^tt, ^mtML^mnmmmrnWi'
fts»fcPMtsr«^fc»^^, "f^mm^ff 0 «fc

pldLfciiffljffi*^, t&ffl^i: LT^ai--5dir^T'#

[0169] (j(S 3 ©SIltJglRo^fflW) * d T% «T
id, WffiL*cffico»^fflpHi^, -y— t'^^ft«i-sfc
*»fij»ftfflidfflV^5 i 0 (dLfciiffS*idov>T, 111

2 9-H3 5 %m^xmw-f 5„

[0 1 7 0] fe*3, *fiSHd*5V>-CI4, ilffS*^,
^ yi4S3iMStdiR^ 5 tifc = -/Hr > ^ SSTfo 5 1 <o

tLTKWU Sot, *f?iJi±, Jij£Ufc*3<0||lfeJg

[0 17 1] 0 2 9(4, *^(d^^a-/Hr^^^B<"
fS^^^-47'p ytmX'hZo

[ 0 1 7 2 ] HI 2 9 ^i45V^T, 2 9 0 0 i4 =*-A-fe y

#

git, 2 9 0 1 (4 L 1 SOTSPs 2 9 0 2 (4 L 2/ L 3 ffl

fPSP, 2 9 0 3 liW^JftgfUWgP, 2 9 0 4 l4±{fel]fP

2 9 0 5lZJfJXfoZ> 0

[0173] li mmn 290114 r'^^^m^mm

5 , L 2/ L 3 ftijMM 2 9 0214 ?*s9MKtLWk t

[0174] £fc, W^ffMffffi 2 9 0 3 (4, #4 ^

[0 17 5] it ±©J»ei5 2 9 0 4 (4, /t!)290
5 Idftlfi $ ftfc 7

3

p ^y A Sr Hff 1" 5 d t T\ => -^ir
>?mU2 9 0 0^ft:oi6f^Sr#J«iUfc9, *^Jtd«5
Wift&'Mfti- :5k(oxhZ> 0 irf£t>h, *^J^d^oV^T

(4, ±ftMg|S2 9 0 4(4, WlilltlOWira^rl-

[0 17 6] 113 04:4003 1 14, n^ty^gi
290 ocofijff ->-<4y*£^l-i>--^yxatfe^
03 0(4, =i—;W<-y?W}fc<ni/—^v^lr^L, 0 3
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[0 17 7] ^-yuir^gft 2 g 0 Oil £§(1

0 X 0 K/jJoTV^o 10

[0 17 8] ST, ^-/WN^^Ii^^o^Tf^P^t^

ty^it2 9 0 0C^Lt, PfK^ffi* (SETU
P) ^PJ*T^^T\ 3-;l/t^8t2 9 0 0fl, Rf

K^*OS«Srtftffii-5t, {^fflft-^ (ALERT)

94 J»TV hT£ J: 5(-^otv^o 20

[0 17 9] rr-CI±, 38«#*s, aOTMLtttBtta*
4^ft9 4J*T+! \>~tZ>m\^ WffiLfrJ&ig-f Sfcft

[0 18 0] 56ff#iS»B»ffSrfif 5 x^^/HHS

(disc) ^SJ*i"5we, 3^uty^8t2 9o
Ofl ^Bfft#^SfaS:tfeaii-5t^

2 9 0 0K>»PftbLtt«!4#»Sn, L^tMI+SJ

Wttfi-^- (RED £Mi£T£ 0 30

[0 18 1] «£ivc\ SFftW^gfSSrttmLfcx^^
^mxMm^b^-^±>9mS.2 9 0 Oi^LT, fi?

ttScTft^ (RELCOMP) ffimR-fzw, ^—a>
i?^^Stt2 9 0 Oft, #P*fe^Tffi^S{5Sr«ltU-r5

/H5**«t»LTiiflH:*ffi# (SETUP) £^{fT

[0 18 2] g^T\ ffK^^S^SrHWLfcxv5 40

?Mn5zmMfrh^-^±y?mW-2 9 0 0KJtlt,
mSCfc^tttS^r (CALLPROC) joJzWfflffi^

(alert) mmirz>(»x\ m%feS:mn^&£v<
B?ttlffi^S«S:tftaLfc3-^-fey^|g1t2 9 0 0

fl Jfe<0»flT#d^(7)j£«:Sr#ori:i:ft5o

[0 18 3] tlfiSL»«tJ;5»fifc»L"t, ^^^ff

W^^-;vty^8l2 9 0 0^L'C, J£#ffi-^

(CONN) ^©J*T5^"C\ =t—/U±^9BM2 9 0

on (S«fffi#^gfSSr«tt|-t5i:, x$^HH£*« 50

#12000-32116
24

t*TLTiS«ttBft-^ (connack) £

[0 18 4] W:, S»JS»»f^tov^Bi«-r5i:,

Jl 1213 0 ti^«-e*>5„

[0 18 5] 5MS##. RnffflLttlBW-M^

[0186] ^-/M?>^gM2 9 0 011 &

m^m^nLxmmm (conn) sranti-s.

[0 18 7] Wt^X, JS^fW^cogflSr^tbUfcx^^
^ffl^*^^^-^ir>-^Stt2 9 0 iS

^JSBff-S- (CONNACK) ftmM1r%or)X\ =i—

^

i?V^»B2 9 0 011 l£#fl*B<t^Sft*:tltHi-5

[0 18 8] 03 2-03 511 ^^ty^il2 9

0 0<OiQjaSr*-rg|T?fc5 o

[0 18 9] 0 3 2{^T«fc 5t> ^-/H?>^«2
9 0 0|C*5^TH ^ftlHBS 2 9 0 4 fl ^it, L

2/L 3«|ffil8B2 9 0 2#l*RS«**a«Lfcr
«diT6^ (^r^7o

3 2 0 l) , ft^WUttlBW-a^
-f^*^t(lS*5 (77 7 7°3 2 0 2) n

/HIHS««C»LTlipa«**iIiSi-5i 5, L2/L
3*J«2 9 0 2Cg*L (Xf^3 2 0 3), PfR

^«^-«c-g-4ixrv^5«ffi###ttfasr7«^y 2404
(--0#^{^|a»LT^^ (77^7°3 2 0 4) , ftPfffl

[0 19 0] »^T, 0 3 3^^TJ:5(-s ^~/Lir>
^812 9 0 Oir&^Tfl ±»J»8B2 9 0 4 fl W
Hi ukkb-c, l 2 / l 3 mmm 2902 aMsowrft

fSLfcr iSrtftfflTSt (^7^3 3 0 1) , ISff#

H8fl-W^>r-eS:flt±$*5t#K (^7^3 3 0

2) , 7^^/^MI^xtLT^f^^StSi
5. L2/L 3*!|«I|BJ2 9 0 2tcM*i~a (7/^3
3 0 3) 0 % IT, ±SfJ«gf5 2 9 0 4fl

WMJ^h&mQi^XfriD (^7^3 3 0 4) N

[0191] B3 2{d^TJ: =a-/Hr^
9 mW. 2 9 0 0t*5^TH if"JfflSB 2 9 0 4 \t y ^
(77^73 2 1 1) , *fi«Ftfa^>r-rSrfftt**T

(77^73 2 1 2) % 7^^;HMI}^tT
l^sS^f^-Sr^tTS <t 5> L2/L3 SUffllSB 2 9 0 2

(CW*L (77^7°3 2 13), ^ff/jS^^Ml-^T
T5 C
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[0 19 2] ^7-7^3 2 1 3 Til, £SJ«PgB2

9 0 4(1 ^T7 7°3 2 0 4"C—^KjfclBftLTfcV^c
3&«##-fHf« ffl ^T , 5fe (7>3§{f#l^lt ©fiS 1 5§

ft1" 5 fc ft s KSfl^-^Sff Sr 5 1 ^ "C*>

5o ^T77°3 2 1 2Tlfft£^3*j£#ft»J^
-<^ft W3SL^f^^t-^JS#^^V^^ N glbft

t«»rrsfcft©W»fW»i LTfflV>5fcftOfcOT*&

5, ^ft£ftfcBMtfc»i-5i:, ^ AT£ 5 <t 5

[0193] ^V^T S 134 «fc 5 f^ =a—/IH?^ 10

^812 9 0 Ol^V^Til £fMfl«R2 9 0 4ft 5Sft

/JS*««"C, L2/L 3$lJ»g|5 2 9 0 2 jW£«ff
SftLfcr t^tttti-r^i: Ut^7°3 4 11) , JFfiS

&&&flrm9<{^t:#it$'&Z>k#iz. (^7^341
2) , f^^^iMi(^LT)S«ff^St
5 £ 5 s L 2/L 3$IJ«2 9 0 2fc®*1-5 Ufy
7° 3 4 1 3) 0 *LT, ±$"lJfP^2 9 0 4(1 WWSS
«yffi*BB*fr*-S «t 5 s WJ*J£#ffl*PS 2 9 0 3 fc^* L
T^fb (^7^3414) , iifS^tttg^^Tl^o 20

[0 19 4] ifc, ±fj!!j«g|$2 9 0 411

7°3 4 3 1) \ ^ft^ftfcfflW^ftiitTts tffiS LIS

ftt*f sj£g a** fc r t tr v^ (or% x

/L 3ftlJ«2 9 0 2|CS*LT^b Uf^5

3 4 3

2) N ^Igl^fT-rSo
[0195] EEfljfPSB 2 9 0 4 ft mt/\t'^\k
mX\ L 2/L3fiJ«^2 9 0 2 y^Hfrff#Srgft Lfc

r ££*tmi-£<!r (^777c

3 4 0 l) , SfiSLISffife 30

asfs* r*& s & i?#3s t\ 7^a^^jmi^ c -gow
$ fritz r fc £Sc* L T I^ § £> T\ *JS«f+SJ * * f*

lh£^<5 <^*(c (^7^7°3 4 0 2) , r^^^JJI
bTj»ttfS#Sr3S^1-5 <£ 5 s L 2/L 3$iJ«

2 9 0 2CI*LT/j^j U7^7°3 4 0 3) % ^ttffi

[0196] — 0 3 3 t^J: v |C, 3-;Uty#
KB 2 9 0 0 fc*3^-at iSiJSSP 2 9 0 4 ft Wtfj

i (^7^3 3 11) , 3&lf^\ ^fttftfcfflPfl^ 40

ffilj»gj3 2 9 0 2\cm-&LXfrib (^7^/3 3 12) ,

[0 19 7] SR^T, El 3 4C*t«t 51-, 3—A'-feV

^Sg2 9 0 0M*5^Tlt £ftffl£P2 9 0 4ft SSfB

/jS^ffi'C, L 2 / L 3 2 9 0 2 iSj£«»Bfi

#*gfiLfc^i:Srtttm-5i: (^7^34 2 1) ,

WWS#»aSrRI*&1"5 <t 5 > ^J£«fM« 2 9 0 3 50

#12000-32116
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Cg#LT#»b (^7^7'3 4 2 2) , iHS fWffifc#

[0198] frfc, El 3 5 f^-fJ: o ^-;^y^
Sf 2 9 0 OKJSV^TIt iSJf 2 9 0 4 ft illS*

«ffiT\ Wj*j£«*iJ1ip|»2 9 0 3 3JSW^ftff«!aS:»T

Lfcrir4:ttffl"r5i: Uf^3 5 11) ,

«J0rrSfcftfc, x^^^fflS»^MLT^Bfffi-^4r
i^f-f 5 J: 5> L 2/L 3S0#pg|5 2 9 0 2C8*Lt^
b (^7^7°3 5 12), £tt«fc#fr}-5o
[0 19 9] HI 3 5ld^-r± zn-yH?^
SI2 9 0 OfCjb^Ttt £SMffl5 2 9 0 4ft iieS*

L 2/L 3©J«2 9 0 2 ^Wffi^^Sff L
fcrtSrtfettl1-5t (X7^7c

3 5 0 l) , ^WESiS

T\ »^jS^MaSrffih-r5J;9, ^JiSSMtPS 2 9

0 3f:ltt^^*f^ (^7^7°3 5 0 2) , r^?^
«*l^fc3*LT»ttfi#S:iga&i-SJ:5x L2/L3
©JWSB2 9 0 2t5*L"C^e» (7r^7o

3 5 0 3) N

[0200] EJl±IftWLfcJ:5t^ *^JtJ:^t «f5
3-;i/ty^8t2 9 o oictt LXfflg Utm s

ft n^;i/ir^^gg2 9 0 0^bJfigLI8^*S*§n
§^T\ mMX\ ^-/U-irV^^S2 9 0 OOtffaft^t

290 oairaiifdi ^»3t»fcfflraasg«L
T t> I* Hi L L*^o fc»^ tcft ^-A-ir y ? g
12 9 0 0^@ib^1^(7)-C\ ^-/l/-tr^^^tt2 9

'C\ *«faixft iifS»^^Affl5fe?r^ffi#fliJT^tR

[0 2 0 1]

[01] ^l^»ff^{^5^{f#S-t*^T^V^

[02] T i- p ^« fc: js ft -5 3SIf##^-il*Pf— tr^ co

[El 3 ] 7tu ^IHt«»t5*m##*14Pf--tr^<0

[0 5] *tt^»»i«B*frUfc«r^a^K b^fcmlSi^

[0 6] ft^WRM(l#H*&Lfc«F^e>W
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[0 7] H i «i*liwi5^if#f^r?*7'^^® g|i)j@$r£ ff-$y 3 ro 7 u - ^ -
ho

lias] su w«^^(dS5nm##-t**Ty7'^
^ /l-© Rft» (al** 119J1"5®M <D&a 7 p - -t

-
ho

[09] mmm®mcAt)£tiz>&W)iim-<Dim-i"<
/^ifrfmwmo io

[0io] ^(Dvmmk&xumt^^mmm

[011] ^©n,|»IiIic*5J;t>'ISfi##-B-'lfaro*^

^i-tftK0„

[013] ^K7)B|fJ]0iC»^# ^ioTlSftCDWS
SrfiJ#p-r?>mffiSr^1-m0J0o

[0 14] ^I##^-t*fBWrt^ioJ;t/-</KOn,Hj)[H]*

# $ i' i. o xiaftw bTS & ffflfp-t 5 ^a^r^l-lfiB^ 20

0o
[015] ^I##^tffft©rt^fcJ;D^i'»Rftib[ill:

0o

[016] ^2O*M0Ji(C#5^f##-§-3S^T^7°

!M0o
[017] ^(Dmmmmzmztzx^mmtexxfmn

[0i8] ^<Dmmmmzfcztzj:^\iiw<&£-&fflw 30

##^ff$l©*/T^J£^mW0o
[019] ^WBliSEicl^CfcX^lfai^iOTf

^-tWIBW Sg/^f'J £^i"tftW0 O

[020] i^fliffg«ieft0ij^7PftffiW0 o

[021] ttffinoimmm^i-m.wmo
[02 2] i2 W^»^WiSfflfiJt;«5?g{f

[02 3] ^2(7?*»^<7?JSffifJt#5^f##-^**

[04]

#H 2000-32116
28

[024] is 3 »MteMt«5«m*#-§-^^«tgf+

[02 5] T'^^^m^n^mt^m^m^y-yf^

[026] v^y^^m^ii?>m{m^m^~ tr*

[02 7] «3»^»ffi^«5|gffi-«-#^3g*tftfli#
£ mis«^*nfm LVimnmmm pa * w-aj-r 3^a&^
-mew,,
[028] s? 3 (Dmtmm^m^mm^^mmn

[02 9] ^SW^W^WjSil^fc^Sa-^-fey^
mmnmf&*^ty * v 1 0„

[03 0] f! 3 »*Wffi(OjSJlf!|{Cfc(t2> j/

=7» ft <7> >^ jfrf- ~y- >r >•X Ho

[031] $3 WH»HwSJ4lf?i)|Cfcit5 gSM^fj]

[03 2] m 3 3-/Hr y ^
ssdMa^^-rtftBj0.
[03 3] H 3 WJlJfcf2H©j£ffl#d(C# 6 ^ -;H? V ?
neroMasr^-wm
[03 4] ^3 W^»M©JSfflf?iJ^#53-/Hr>-^
^fi<DM3i£^-WJ!0 o

[03 5] S 3 ©Sft)^i©)ffflffj|:#5 3-;Hr y

^

[^rot&H!]
1 0 o---5sif#*^^T^7°^, 1 0 1 -mfo$mm

102-4 DSffl0SS, 1 0 3-

1

0 4-±$\mU, 10 5"^*!), 10 6-Sm 1

0 7 2 4 0 0 •••|§ffl^#^-*^lltl§{4#mS

2 4 0 1 -L lfMfPt^ 2 4 0 2---L 2/L 3 ftjfp

iflK 2 4 0 3-£$IJMl3> 2 4 0 2 4 0 5

-fifeffaSB, 2 4 0 6-f/f^ 2 9 00-3-;l^y^
Sit, 2 9 0 1 -L 1 $IJ»g|5, 2 9 0 2 -L 2/L 3 ftS'J

«£lk 2 9 0 3 •'i
:^t6#ftlJ#P^ 2 9 0 4

£13, 2 9 0 5-^P o

[06]

g] 4
/I 71
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[HI]

m 1

T

3E

&
ft D^(SJ2§

—* —

-

104

flu

103

[03]

m 3

100

!

I

i
105

106

I
107

12]

M 2

L 1 -JLZm^M

li Lg^feir

P?di£-(RBT)

->

K

V

H
L-

fftsa Hftste

[0 5]

I
5

[09]

A~

*t|0. 5^ f&O. 5fcJ>

[010]

H 10
1001 1002 1004

1 08/10/23 14:35 0123456789 06

2 08/10/23 14 : 58 9876543210 10

10 08/10/23 15 : 45 0012345678 08

[02 1]

m 21

MC^2

2<MC£4



(17) 4#M 2000-321 16

[137] [08]

mi m 8
(07)

1101 1102

[01 1]

m 11

LlTZ! l£IZX5
0T1T31T6T8

1 104

1103

[Hi 3]

m 13

1105 1106

[012]

B3 12
1201 1202

0123456789

0302345678

998765432

[015]

HI 15

[B2 7

I
27

I

2701

2702

T

<

2705



(18) #12000-32116

[014]

m 14

YES 1403

mc|B£$

imi 7]

m 17

[018]

B9 1S

[02 5]

B 25

ram
[Ell 9]

gl 19

«iS^(SETUP)

,FPaifg^(ALERT>

l??SII^(CO N N)

(CON N AC K)

^Bfffg^(P
j
SC)

(RE LCOMP)



(19) #12000-321 1

6

[8201

11 20

[02 6]

M 26

KT1 a>t\$—> MCg5

5<MC^10

MC>10

MM
H¥SlSllf(SETUP)

^atg^(A L ERT)

ttl»Hg-g<D i SC)

4 ffiTP
(RELCOMP)

[02 8]

El 28

[02 3]

m 23
2601w
2802

2803

X 3 [ I

2804w I

2811

2812
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PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To provide a user merit
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SOLUTION: In a transmitter's number display
adapter 100, an ID reception circuit 102 detects
transmitter's number information arriving from a line

at the time of reception, a main control part 104
measures a continuation term (for example, the
number of bell ringing of a called state, coordinates
a measured value and transmitter number
information the ID reception circuit 102 detects, and
records them in a memory 105.; Recording contents
of the memory 105 are displayed in a display part

107, and a user can feel the degree of importance of

calling from the transmitter by looking at the
measured value displayed in the display part 107
later even if it is not responded at the time of

reception.
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JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

LThis document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention]This invention relates to the communication terminal which records and displays the
sender number information which comes from a circuit at the time of mail arrival.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art]As a communication terminal which records and displays the sender number
information which comes from a circuit at the time of mail arrival, a sender number display adapter and
telephone with a sender number display function are commercialized, for example.
[0003]There are some this kind of communication terminals which records the originator information
corresponding to the sender number information which came from the circuit at the time of mail arrival, and he is

trying to display, when correspondence with the originator information showing sender number information, a
name, etc. is registered beforehand.

[0004]When the user of a communication terminal is absent at the time of mail arrival (i.e., when the user of a
communication terminal has not answered), that is detected and there are some which displayed the unanswered
mail arrival number further.

[0005]This kind of communication terminal records sender number information in order of mail arrival simply.

Only as for the number of cases recordable on a record section, it is common that the sender number
information about the newest arrival is recorded.

[0006]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention]In the conventional communication terminal mentioned above, since
sender number information will be recorded if an addresser performs cutting operation when a user has not
answered, the user can see sender number information later and can know the purport that there was mail
arrival, and its addresser, but. It cannot judge to whether to have been the important arrival which needs to be
telephoned by return. That is, if it thinks from an addressers position, when an action addressee will not have
answered, an own intention (importance of an own call) cannot be conveyed.
[0007]A period until the addresser can consider what calling tends to continue until a partner answers when the
importance of an own call is high, judges that a partner is absent as a result and it performs cutting operation
becomes long.

[0008]Then, the period which an addresser is continuing calling, i.e., the duration of the summons voice in a

communication terminal, can be used for the judgment source which weighs the importance of the call from an
addresser.

[0009]In the conventional communication terminal mentioned above, sender number information is simply
recorded in order of mail arrival, and unnecessary sender number information will also be recorded for the user
of communication terminals, such as a wrong phone call.

[0010]Since the record section for recording sender number information is limited, the sender number
information about mail arrival that the importance of the call from an addresser is high, Although it is preferred
to make it record preferentially, preferential record is realizable if the duration of the summons voice in a

communication terminal is used for the judgment source which weighs the importance of the call from an
addresser.

[001 1]In the communication terminal which records and displays the sender number information which comes
from a circuit, the purpose of this invention is to use the duration of the summons voice in a communication
terminal, and there is in realizing a user merit.

[0012]

[Means for Solving the Problem]To achieve the above objects, a communication terminal this invention is

http://ww4.ipdl.inpit.goj^^^ 2009/10/05
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characterized by that comprises the following and by which it was characterized.

A detection means to detect sender number information which comes from a circuit at the time of mail arrival as

the 1 st mode.
A measurement means which measures a duration of summons voice.

A recording device which matches and records sender number information which the above-mentioned detection

means detected, and a measurement value of the above-mentioned measurement means.
A displaying means which displays the contents of record of the above-mentioned recording device.

[0013]According to the 1st mode, even if it has not answered at the time of mail arrival, by seeing a displayed

measurement value later, the user can take in importance of a call from an addresser and can take action of

telephoning by return. Since it specifically means that an addresser called only a long period so that a

measurement value is large, it can be judged that it is an important call.

[001 4]Therefore, since a judgment source which weighs importance of a call from an addresser can be given to a

user according to the 1st mode, a user merit is realizable.

[0015]As the 2nd mode, in the 1st mode, this invention provides a communication terminal not recording, when
the above-mentioned recording device is below a threshold which a measurement value of the above-mentioned
measurement means defined beforehand.

[001 6]According to the 2nd mode, a record section can be used effectively now. Sender number information of

an addresser who performed a call specifically for a long time than a period set beforehand can be preferentially

recorded on a record section.

[001 7]Therefore, since it is not necessary to need a mass memory, and according to the 2nd mode it is cheap
and a communication terminal can be provided, a user merit is realizable.

[0018]This invention is further provided with an originator number storage means which has memorized sender
number information registered beforehand in the 1st mode as the 3rd mode, and the above-mentioned recording
device, When a measurement value of the above-mentioned measurement means is below a threshold defined

beforehand, and when the above-mentioned originator number storage means has not memorized sender number
information which the above-mentioned detection means detected, a communication terminal not recording is

provided.

[0019]According to the 3rd mode, about sender number information registered beforehand. It is not concerned
with a duration of summons voice, but is made to be preferentially recorded on a record section, and a call

addresser's sender number information can be preferentially recorded on a record section about the other
sender number information for a long time like the 2nd mode than a period set beforehand.
[0020]Also in any of the 1st mode - the 3rd mode, the above-mentioned recording device can delete the
contents of record corresponding to the smallest measurement value of the measurement values smaller than a

measurement value which should be recorded, when there is no free space at the time of record.

[0021]Also in any of the 1st mode - the 3rd mode, the above-mentioned displaying means can change a display

mode according to a range to which a measurement value of the above-mentioned measurement means belongs.

[0022]Have further an alphabetic storage means by which a range and text of a measurement value which were
registered beforehand are matched and memorized also in any of the 1st mode - the 3rd mode, and the above-
mentioned displaying means, Text which was matched with a range to which this measurement value belongs
instead of a measurement value of the above-mentioned measurement means, and the above-mentioned
alphabetic storage means has memorized can be displayed.

[0023]An originator number storage means which has memorized sender number information registered

beforehand also in any of the 1st mode - the 3rd mode, Have further an alphabetic storage means by which a

range and text of a measurement value which were registered beforehand are matched and memorized, and the
above-mentioned displaying means, When the above-mentioned originator number storage means has memorized
sender number information which the above-mentioned detection means detected, text which was matched with
a range to which this measurement value belongs instead of a measurement value of the above-mentioned
measurement means, and the above-mentioned alphabetic storage means has memorized can be displayed.

[0024]

[Embodiment of the Invention]Hereafter, an embodiment of the invention is described with reference to drawings.

[0025](A 1st embodiment) A 1st embodiment is first described using drawing 1 - drawing 15.

[0026]Drawing 1 is a block diagram showing the composition of the communication terminal concerning a 1st

embodiment.

[0027]In a 1st embodiment, a communication terminal explains as what is a sender number display adapter which
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intervenes between a fixed-line telephone machine and an analog network switchboard.

[0028]in draw[ng 1 — 100 — a sender number display adapter and 101 — as for a main control part and 105, ID

receiving circuit and 103 are [ a final controlling element and 107 ] indicators a memory and 106 a mail arrival

detector circuit and 104 a line control circuit and 102.

[0029]Between analog network switchboards, the line control circuit 101 forms a speech path on an analog

network, and the ID receiving circuit 102, Receiving the sender number information which comes from an analog

network at the time of mail arrival, the mail arrival detector circuit 103 detects the call signal which shows mail

arrival starting (shift to summons voice).

[0030]The main control part 104 is executing the program stored in the memory 105, controls operation of the
sender number display adapter 100 whole, or performs operation concerning a 1st embodiment. Namely, in a 1st

embodiment, the main control part 104 measures the duration of summons voice, matches a measurement value

with the sender number information which the ID receiving circuit 102 received, and records it on the memory
105.

[0031 ]The final controlling element 106 is for the user of the sender number display adapter 100 to direct read-
out of the contents of record of the memory 105, and the indicator 107 is for displaying the contents of record
read from the memory 105.

[0032]Draw^ drawing 3 are the sequence diagrams showing the primitive sequence of the caller ID

service in an analog network (PSTN).
[0033]After an action addressee's answering to the call from an addresser and shifting to a state during a

telephone call, drawing 2 is shown and a primitive sequence until an addresser's clear back operation cuts
drawing 3, An action addressee has not answered to the call from an addresser, and the primitive sequence until

a call is abandoned by an addressers clear back operation is shown.
[0034]Since a seizing signal (CAR) will come from an analog network switchboard to the sender number display

adapter 100 if an addresser performs dispatch (off-hook + dial) operation as shown in drawing 2, the sender
number display adapter 100 will return a primary-response signal, if reception of a seizing signal is detected.
[0035]Then, since sender number information comes to the sender number display adapter 100 from the analog
network switchboard which detected reception of the primary-response signal, if the sender number display

adapter 100 succeeds in reception of sender number information, it will return a reception completion signal.

[0036]Then, since a call signal (IR) comes to the sender number display adapter 100 from the analog network
switchboard which detected reception of the reception completion signal, the sender number display adapter
100, Since it means having shifted to summons voice if reception of a call signal is detected, a call signal is

relayed to the fixed-line telephone machine of end position, and singing of the bell is carried out to a fixed-line

telephone machine. At this time, ringing tone (RBT) is transmitted from the analog network switchboard to the
addresser.

[0037]If the user (action addressee) of the fixed-line telephone machine in which the bell carried out singing

performs response (off-hook) operation, the summons voice of the sender number display adapter 100 will be
canceled, and the sender number display adapter 100 will relay the secondary-response signal transmitted to an
analog network switchboard from a fixed-line telephone machine.
[0038]The call signal which had come from the analog network switchboard to the sender number display

adapter 100 stops by this, and a speech path is formed on the analog network between an analog network
switchboard and the sender number display adapter 100, and between an addresser and action addressees shifts

to a state during a telephone call.

[0039]Now, since a busy buzz (BT) will come from an analog network switchboard to the sender number display

adapter 100 in the state during a telephone call if an addresser performs clear back (on hook) operation, the
sender number display adapter 100 will relay a busy buzz to the fixed-line telephone machine of end position, if

reception of a busy buzz is detected.

[0040]If the user (action addressee) of a fixed—line telephone machine who heard the busy buzz performs clear
back (on hook) operation, the sender number display adapter 100 will relay the clearing signal transmitted to an
analog network switchboard from a fixed-line telephone machine.
[0041]Thereby, the speech path currently formed on the analog network between an analog network switchboard
and the sender number display adapter 100 is cut
[0042]The sequence as shown in drawing 3, after an addresser performs submission operation until the sender
number display adapter 100 carries out singing of the bell of a fixed-line telephone machine is the same as that
of drawing 2.

[0043]Here, since the user (action addressee) of the fixed-line telephone machine in which the bell carried out
singing does not perform response (off-hook) operation and has not answered, in order that an addresser may
abandon a call, clear back (on hook) operation is performed.
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[0044]If an addresser performs clear back operation, the call signal which had come from the analog network
switchboard to the sender number display adapter 100 will stop, and the summons voice of the sender number
display adapter 100 will be canceled.

[0045]The user of a fixed-line telephone machine is the same as that of the sender number display adapter 100.

[0046]The primitive sequence shown in drawing 2 and drawing 3 is the same as that of the conventional primitive

sequence.

[0047]Although the sender number display adapter 100 measures the duration of summons voice, a 1st

embodiment, In the primitive sequence indicated to be a duration of summons voice to drawing 2 and drawing 3,

it is equivalent to the period when the call signal has come from the analog network switchboard to the sender
number display adapter 100.

[0048]Since a call signal is a signal which repeats the singing for about 1.0 second, and the pause for about 2.0

seconds by turns as shown in drawing 4, actually the sender number display adapter 100, . [ whether the number
of times of singing of the time of judging that singing stopped clearly / as shown in drawing 5 / from the time of
the first singing beginning (number of times of singing of a bell) is made into a measurement value, and ] Or as
shown in drawing 6, lapsed time of the time of judging that singing stopped clearly from the time of the first

singing beginning can be made into a measurement value.

[0049] Below, the case where the number of times of singing of the bell of the time of judging that singing
stopped clearly from the time of the first singing beginning is made into a measurement value is made into an
example, and it explains.

[0050] Drawing 7 and drawing 8 are processing flow charts of processing with which the sender number display
adapter 1 00 measures the number of times of singing of a bell.

[0051]This processing is realized by the cyclic program started with the cycle (this example 0.08 second) defined
beforehand.

[0052]As shown in drawing 7, in the sender number display adapter 100, the main control part 104 judges the
output from the mail arrival detector circuit 103 first (Step 701).

[0053]As explained using drawing 2 drawing 3, if an addresser performs submission operation, a seizing signal
will come from an analog network switchboard to the sender number display adapter 100, but. In [ this seizing
signal is a signal which repeats the singing for about 0.5 second, and the pause for about 0.5 second by turns as
shown in drawing 9

, and ] the sender number display adapter 100, The mail arrival detector circuit 103 inputs the
seizing signal which came from the analog network switchboard, and outputs the singing and hibernation to the
main control part 104 as a signal level.

[0054]Then, the output of the mail arrival detector circuit 103 is "L (low level)", and when it is shown that it is

hibernation, he follows the main control part 104 to the processing shown in the flow chart of (Step 701) and
drawing 8.

[0055]The output of the mail arrival detector circuit 103 of the main control part 104 is "H (high-level)", When it

is shown that it is in a singing state, it judges whether the value of variable MA for measuring the number of
times which changed into (Step 701) and a singing state is

"0" (Step 702), and when the value of variable MA is
"0", seizing signal detection processing is performed.
[0056]Namely, in seizing signal detection processing the main control part 104, strange [ for measuring the
number of times used as hibernation ] — the value of several MB being assigned to strange several MB' (Step
703), and, When the value of strange several MB' is

"6" (Step 704) and the value of variable MA' is
"6" further,

(Step 705), Since it means that the singing state continued only for 0.08 second x6(time)= 0.48 second (about
0.5 second) after hibernation continues only for 0.08 second x6(time)= 0.48 second (about 0.5 second), It judges
that reception of the seizing signal was detected, and this processing is ended, after it initializes the value of
variable MC for measuring the number of times of singing of a bell to "0", and (Step 706) requiring of the line

control circuit 101 so that a primary-response signal may be returned to an analog network switchboard (Step
707). The value of variable MA is assigned to variable MA' at Step 802 of drawing 8.

[0057]When the value of strange several MB' and the value of variable MA' are not "6", both the main control
parts 104 (Step 704, Step 705), strange — after initializing the value of several MB to "0" and (Step 708) adding
"1" to the value of variable MC (Step 709), it progresses to Step 710.

[0058]The call signal which comes from an analog network switchboard to the sender number display adapter
100, In [ are a signal which repeats the singing for about 1.0 second, and the pause for about 2.0 seconds by
turns as shown in ^awing_4, and ] the sender number display adapter 100, The mail arrival detector circuit 103
inputs the seizing signal which came from the analog network switchboard as well as a seizing signal, and outputs
the singing and hibernation to the main control part 104 as a signal level.

[0059]Then, it judges that the main control part 104 detected not reception of a seizing signal but reception of
the call signal when progressing to Step 708 and Step 709, and the measurement value of the number of times
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of singing of a bell is updated by adding "1
" to the value of variable MC.

[0060]Also when variable MA is not "0", it progresses to (Step 702) and Step 710, it is Step 710, and the main
control part 104 ends this processing, after adding "1" to variable MA.
[0061 ]On the other hand, when it is shown that the output of the mail arrival detector circuit 103 is "L (low

level)", and the main control part 104 is hibernation, as it is shown in (Step 701) and drawing 8 , first, strange —
the value of several MB judges whether it is

"0" (Step 801), and is strange — when the value of several MB is

"0", seizing signal detection processing is performed.

[0062]Namely, in seizing signal detection processing the main control part 104, The value of variable MA is

assigned to variable MA' (Step 802), and the value of variable MA' is
"6" (Step 803), When the value of strange

several MB' is "6", (Step 804), Since it means that hibernation continued only for 0.08 second x6(time)= 0.48

second (about 0.5 second) after a singing state continues only for 0.08 second x6(time)= 0.48 second (about 0.5

second), After judge that reception of the seizing signal was detected and it initializes the value of variable MC
to "0", and (Step 805) requiring of the line control circuit 101 so that a primary-response signal may be returned
to an analog network switchboard (Step 806), it progresses to Step 809. strange [ at Step 703 of drawing 7 ] to
strange several MB' — the value of several MB is assigned.

[0063]When both the main control parts 104 are not [ the value of variable MA' and the value of strange several
MB' ]

"6", after initializing the value of (Step 803, Step 804), and variable MA to "0" (Step 807), he follows them
to Step 808.

[0064]the main control part 104 is strange — strange [ also when several MB does not "0" come out, it

progresses to (Step 801) and Step 808, and is Step 808, and ] — after adding "1" to several MB, it progresses
to Step 809.

[0065]in Step 809, the main control part 104 is strange — it judges whether several MB is "30" and strange,
when several MB is "30", Since it means that hibernation continued only for 0.08 second x30(time)= 2.4 seconds
(about 2.0 second +alpha), judging that the blind of the call signal was detected — the value of variable MC —
that is, This processing is ended, after matching the number of times of singing of a bell with the sender number
information which the ID receiving circuit 102 received, recording on the memory 105 (Step 810) and initializing

the value of variable MC to "0" (Step 811).

[0066]The value of the various variables used by drawing 7 and drawing 8 is stored in the memory 105, and is

inherited to this processing performed with the following cycle.

[0067]In Step 810 of drawing 8 , as shown in drawing 10, the main control part 104 matches the number of times
of singing and the sender number information on a bell, and records them on the memory 105.

[0068]In drawing 10, 1001 is an entry number and, as for 1002, sender number information and 1004 are the
number of times of singing of a bell an arrival date (time which detected reception of the call signal), and 1003.
[0069]And as shown in drawing 11, the contents of record of the newest of the contents of record shown in

drawing 10 (the newest entry) will be read from the memory 105, and will be displayed on the indicator 107, for

example.

[0070]In drawing 1 1 , 1 101-1 104 are equivalent to 1001-1004 in drawing 10 respectively. In drawing 11, 1005 and
1006 are the buttons for read-out, and the user of the sender number display adapter 100 can display a desired
entry now by carrying out the depression of the button 1005-1006 for read-out.

[007 1 ]Thereby, even if the user of the sender number display adapter 1 00 has not answered at the time of mail
arrival, by seeing later the number of times of singing of the bell displayed on the indicator 107, he can take in

the importance of the call from an addresser and can take action of telephoning by return. Since it specifically
means that the addresser called only the long period so that the number of times of singing of a bell is large, it

can be judged that it is an important call.

[0072]If it thinks from an addresser's position, when an action addressee will not have answered in particular, an
own intention (importance of an own call) can be conveyed without phonecall charges starting.

[0073]Therefore, since the judgment source which weighs the importance of the call from an addresser can be
given to the user of the sender number display adapter 100 according to a 1st embodiment, a user merit is

realizable.

[0074]The sender number information 1201 and originator information which were beforehand registered by the
user of the sender number display adapter 100 in a 1st embodiment as shown in drawing 12 . (For example, name)
If 1202 is matched and is memorized in the memory 105, in Step 810 of drawing 8 . When the same sender
number information 1201 as the sender number information which the ID receiving circuit 102 received is

memorized, it may be made for the main control part 104 to record the originator information 1202 corresponding
to it on the memory 105 instead of the sender number information 1003.

[0075]By the way, since it is considered as what has possible recording a maximum of ten entries in the example
of drawing 10, the main control part 104, As well as conventional technology when there is no vacant entry at
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the time of record, In order to record the entry about the newest arrival, may make it delete the oldest entry,

but in a 1st embodiment. Since he is trying to use the number of times of singing of a bell for the judgment
source which weighs the importance of the call from an addresser, the main control part 104, When there is no
vacant entry at the time of record, the number of times of singing of a bell looks for the minimum entry, and if

the number of times of singing of this bell is below the number of times of singing of the bell which should be
recorded, the entry looked for can be deleted.

[0076] From trying to use the number of times of singing of a bell for the judgment source which weighs the

importance of the call from an addresser in a 1st embodiment. When the main control part 104 is below the
threshold which the number of times of singing of the bell defined beforehand, only the entry about arrival with

high importance of the call from an addresser is recorded, and effective use of the memory 105 can be aimed at

because it is made not to record.

[0077]What is necessary is just to change Step 810 of drawing 8 into the processing shown in drawing 13 , in

order to do in this way.

[0078]Namely, instead of Step 810 of drawing 8, as shown in drawing 13 , the main control part 104, It judges
whether it is larger than the threshold (for example, "5") defined beforehand (Step 1301), and only when large,

the value of variable MC matches the number of times of singing (value of variable MC) and the sender number
information on a bell, and it is made to record on the memory 105 (Step 1302).

[0079]According to this example, only the entry about the arrival (arrival which it continued calling until the
addresser heard ringing tone 6 times or more) in which the bell carried out singing 6 times or more will be
recorded on the memory 105.

[0080]When only the entry about arrival with high importance of the call from an addresser is recorded and an
addresser sends from mobile telephones, such as a portable telephone and a PHS terminal, the propagation state
of an electric wave will be bad and a call may be interrupted against an addresser s intention. Then, the value of
variable MC may be below a threshold, or the main control part 104 may be made to record, when sender
number information expresses the number of mobile telephones, such as a portable telephone and a PHS
terminal.

[0081]What is necessary is just to change Step 810 of drawing 8 into the processing shown in drawing 14, in

order to do in this way.

[0082]Namely, instead of Step 810 of drawing 8 , as shown in drawing 14 , the main control part 104, When the
sender number information which the ID receiving circuit 102 received expresses the number of mobile
telephone, (Step 1401), Match the number of times of singing (value of variable MC) and the sender number
information on a bell, and it is made to record on the memory 105 (Step 1403), When the sender number
information which the ID receiving circuit 102 received does not express the number of mobile telephone, (Step
1401), Only when the value of variable MC is larger than the threshold (for example, "5") defined beforehand
(Step 1402), the number of times of singing (value of variable MC) and the sender number information on a bell

are matched, and it is made to record on the memory 105 (Step 1403).

[0083]When only the entry about arrival with high importance of the call from an addresser is recorded, If the
sender number information beforehand registered by the user of the sender number display adapter 100 is

memorized in the memory 105, the main control part 104, About the same sender number information as the
sender number information memorized in the memory 105, the value of variable MC may be below a threshold, or
it may be made to record.

[0084]What is necessary is just to change Step 810 of drayying 8 into the processing shown in drawing 15, in

order to do in this way.

[0085]Namely, instead of Step 810 of drawing 8, as shown in drawing 15 , the main control part 104, When the
sender number information which the ID receiving circuit 102 received is in agreement with the sender number
information memorized by the memory 105, (Step 1501), Match the number of times of singing (value of variable

MC) and the sender number information on a bell, and it is made to record on the memory 105 (Step 1503),
When the sender number information which the ID receiving circuit 102 received is not in agreement with the
sender number information memorized by the memory 105, (Step 1501), Only when the value of variable MC is

larger than the threshold (for example, "5") defined beforehand (Step 1502), the number of times of singing

(value of variable MC) and the sender number information on a bell are matched, and it is made to record on the
memory 105 (Step 1503).

[0086]When reading the contents of record shown in drawing 10 and displaying on the indicator 107, it may be
made to change a display mode in a 1st embodiment according to the number of times of singing of a bell.

[0087]For example, when [ 2nd ] the number of times of singing of a bell is
"1" - "5" and the number of times of

singing of a bell is [ 1st ]
"6" - "10", In the case of [ in case / 3rd / the number of times of singing of a bell is

more than "1
1

" ] three, divide, and the speed of the blinking period at the time of a display by making it become
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[ in the case of the 1 st ] the y 3rd case in the case of [ y ] the 2nd. It can complain of the height of the size of
the number of times of singing of a bell, i.e., the importance of the call from an addresser, to the user of the
sender number display adapter 100 visually.

[0088] For example, if the indicator 107 is possible for a colored presentation, a foreground color can be changed.

[0089]In a 1st embodiment, when an action addressee performs response operation, in any [ when an addresser
performs clear back operation ] case, match the number of times of singing (value of variable MC) and the
sender number information on a bell, and are trying for the main control part 104 to record it on the memory
105, but. Since the user of the sender number display adapter 100 is considered to be confirmed in the display

information of the indicator 107, he may be made to delete the contents recorded on the memory 105 at the
time of the end of a telephone call, and next record, when an action addressee performs response operation. In

order to delete at the time of next record, it adds that there was a response and it is necessary to record.
[0090](A 2nd embodiment), next a 2nd embodiment are described using drawing 16 - drawing 20.

[0091]In a 1st embodiment, when a 2nd embodiment displays the number of times of singing of the bell currently
recorded on the memory 105 (value of variable MC) on the indicator 107, it is made to process it and explains
only a different point from a 1st embodiment hereafter.

[0092]In a 2nd embodiment, when the main control part 104 reads the number of times of singing (value of
variable MC) and the sender number information on a bell from the memory 105 and displays on the indicator
107, specifically, it is made to perform processing shown in drawing 16.

[0093]Namely, the value of variable MC which should be displayed as the main control part 104 is shown in

drawiri^6, Judge (Step 1601), and in being below "5", whether it is larger than the threshold (for example, "5")

defined beforehand, The display according to the 1st pattern is performed (Step 1602), and in being larger than
"5", it judges^ whether the value of variable MC which should be displayed is still larger than the threshold (for

example, "10") defined beforehand (Step 1603).

[0094]When the value of variable MC which should be displayed is below "10", and the (step 1603), The display
according to the 2nd pattern is performed (Step 1604), and in being larger than "10", it is made to perform the
display according to (Step 1603) and the 3rd pattern (Step 1605).

[0095]As a display according to the 1st pattern, For example, as shown in drawing 1 7, as a display which the text
"there were ** telephones" could be displayed instead of the value of variable MC, and followed the 2nd pattern,
For example, as are shown in drawing 18, and the text "there was a telephone considered to be important, ** et
al.," can be displayed instead of the value of variable MC and it is shown in drawing 19 as a display according to
the 3rd pattern, for example, The text "there was a telephone considered to be important with ** and others"
can be displayed instead of the value of variable MC.
[0096]The reason made into the display example shown in drawing 17 - drawing 19, When a bell is the arrival

which carried out^singing only 5 or less times when the value of variable MC is below "5", and the value of
variable MC is

"6" - "10", When a bell is the arrival which carried out singing only 6 times - 10 times and the
value of variable MC is larger than "1 0", It is because the text which judged that the importance of the call from
an addresser was high, and balanced it was displayed, so that the number of times of singing of a bell is large,

since the bell means being the arrival which carried out singing 1 1 times or more.
[0097]Then, as shown in drawing 20, in a 2nd embodiment, it is necessary to match the text which should be
displayed as the range of the number of times of singing of a bell (value of variable MC), and to memorize it in

the memory 1 05. in addition — the range and text of the number of times of singing (value of variable MC) of a
bell can be changed by operation of the user of the sender number display adapter 100 — making .

[0098]As explained above, according to a 2nd embodiment, it can appeal to the user of the sender number
display adapter 100 as displaying a level part opium poppy and the text according to each level on two or more
ranges against the height of the importance of a call from an addresser visually. [ number of times / of singing /
of a bell ]

[0099]In an above-mentioned example, although the range of the number of times of singing of a bell (value of
variable MC) is divided into three levels, it does not restrict to this and the text displayed is not restricted to the
example shown in drawing 17- drawingJ 9, either.

[0100]By the way, an application which is mentioned later can be considered by matching the text which should
be displayed as the range of the number of times of singing of a bell (value of variable MC) like a 2nd
embodiment.

[0101](Application of a 2nd embodiment) The application of a 2nd embodiment is hereafter explained using
drawing 21 - drawing 23.

[0102]This example is an application having made it be the text showing the contents which decided on the text
which should be displayed beforehand not between the text corresponding to the importance of the call from an
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addresser but between a specific addresser and action addressee (user of the sender number display adapter
100).

[0103]In this case, the user of the sender number display adapter 100 matches the range and text of the number
of times of singing (value of variable MC) of a bell, and it is necessary to make him make the memory 105
memorize them, as shown in drawing 21 for example. Although not illustrated, it is necessary to make it make the
memory 105 also memorize an addresser's specific sender number information.

[0104]As the arrival in which the bell carried out singing only once - twice coming out of a company from now on
in drawing 21 , and returning is shown and the arrival in which the bell carried out singing only 3 times - 4 times
shows that today's return becomes late, The case where it fixes between a specific addresser and action

addressee (user of the sender number display adapter 100) is made into the example, MC<=2 and the text of

"coming out of a company from now on, and returning" match as the 1st pattern, and are memorized by the
memory 105, and 2<MC<=4 and the text "today's return becomes late" match as the 2nd pattern, and are

memorized by the memory 105.

[0105]And in this example, when the main control part 104 reads the number of times of singing (value of

variable MC) and the sender number information on a bell from the memory 105 and displays on the indicator

107, it is made to perform processing shown in drawing 22.

[0106]Namely, the sender number information which should be displayed as the main control part 104 is shown in

drawing 22, In judging whether it is in agreement with a specific addresser's sender number information (Step
2201) and being in agreement with a specific addresser's sender number information, It judges whether the value
of variable MC which should be displayed is larger than the threshold (this example "2") on which it decided
beforehand (Step 2202), and in being below "2", it performs the display according to the 1st pattern (Step 2203).

[0107]The threshold the value of (Step 2202) and variable MC which should be displayed further was beforehand
decided to be when the value of variable MC which should be displayed was larger than "2"

(in this example.) It

judges whether it is larger than "5" (Step 2204), and in being below "5", the display according to the 2nd pattern
is performed (Step 2205), and in being larger than "5", it displays the value of variable MC with sender number
information (Step 2206).

[0108]On the other hand, the main control part 104 displays the value of (Step 2201) and variable MC with
sender number information, also when the sender number information which should be displayed is not in

agreement with a specific addresser's sender number information (Step 2206).

[0109]Here, the display example to the indicator 107 depended on this example is shown in drawing 23.

[01 10]Sender number information and originator information which were beforehand registered by the user of the
sender number display adapter 100 in drawing 23 as shown in drawing 12. The example which matches (for

example, a name) and memorized it in the memory 105 is shown, and originator information ("papa carrying") is

displayed instead of sender number information.

[01 1 1]Although it is made for there to be one specific addresser in this example, What is necessary is just to
memorize the contents on which it decided in the memory 105 for every sender number information of two or
more specific addressers, when it may be made to decide on respectively different contents and does in this way
among two or more specific addressers.

[01 12]As mentioned above, according to this example, the specific addresser can transmit an own intention,

without an action addressee (user of the sender number display adapter 100) answering.

[01 13]If an action addressee (user of the sender number display adapter 100) answers and it will be in a state
during a telephone call, phonecall charges will be charged to an addresser, but Since an addressers intention

can be transmitted according to this example, without an action addressee answering, an addresser
demonstrates an effect especially, when phonecall charges send from mobile telephones, such as a
comparatively high portable telephone and a PHS terminal.

[01 14]Then, it also becomes possible to provide the telephone which has a function for sending to the sender
number display adapter 100 like this example.

[01 15]What is necessary is just to add the function to specifically receive specification of a period (period
equivalent to the number of times of singing of the bell on which it decided beforehand) that summons voice is

maintained, and a function which is automatically cut after only the received period maintains summons voice to
telephone.

[01 16]In order that an addresser may not forget the correspondence relation between the period which
maintains summons voice, and the text displayed in a calling destination, it may be made to add further the
function to match and remember both.

[01 17]Thereby, an addresser cannot mistake and can transmit an own intention now. If such a function is

especially added to mobile telephones, such as a portable telephone and a PHS terminal, from the reason
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mentioned above, it is effective.

[0118]Now, although the communication terminal explained in the 1st embodiment and 2nd embodiment that
were mentioned above as what is the sender number display adapter 100 which intervenes between a fixed-line

telephone machine and an analog network switchboard, It is also possible to realize as telephone with a sender
number display function accommodated in an analog network switchboard with a natural thing by combining the
component shown in drawing 1 and the component of telephone.

[01 19]Then, if the telephone which it became possible to add further the function mentioned above to telephone
with a sender number display function, and was carried out in this way considers the case where they are mobile
telephones, such as a portable telephone and a PHS terminal, The user can transmit an intention mutually among
other users, without charging phonecall charges.

[0120](A 3rd embodiment) Although the communication terminal explained again in the 1st embodiment and 2nd
embodiment that were mentioned above as what is the sender number display adapter 100 which intervenes
between a fixed-line telephone machine and an analog network switchboard, It is also possible to realize as the
sender number display adapter which intervenes between a fixed-line telephone machine and a digital network
switchboard, and telephone with a sender number display function accommodated in a digital network
switchboard.

[0121]However, the primitive sequence of the caller ID service in a digital network (ISDN network), Since it

differs from the primitive sequence of the caller ID service in the analog network shown in drawing 2 and drawing
3, the method of measuring the duration of summons voice differs from a 1st embodiment and a 2nd embodiment
which were mentioned above.

[0122]Then, a communication terminal describes hereafter the embodiment which shall be the telephone with a
sender number display function accommodated in a digital network switchboard, using drawing 24 - drawing 28
as a 3rd embodiment.
[01 23]Drayyin is a block diagram showing the composition of the telephone with a sender number display
function concerning a 3rd embodiment.
[0124]As for a main control part and 2404, in drawing 24, telephone with a sender number display function,
2401 L1 control section, and 2402 are [ a final controlling element and 2406 ] indicators a memory and 2405
L2/L3 control section and 2403 2400.

[0125]The L1 control section 2401 forms a speech path on a digital channel between digital network
switchboards, and the L2/L3 control section 2402 exchanges a call control signal between digital network
switchboards.

[0126]The main control part 2403 is executing the program stored in the memory 2404, controls operation of the
telephone 2400 with a sender number display function whole, or performs operation concerning a 3rd
embodiment. That is, in a 3rd embodiment, the main control part 2403 measures the duration of summons voice,
matches a measurement value with the sender number information which comes from a digital channel at the
time of mail arrival, and records it on the memory 2404.
[0127]In a digital network, since sender number information is included in the call setup signal which is one of
the call control signals so that it may mention later, the main control part 2403 is analyzing the call setup signal
which the L2/L3 control section 2402 received, and detects sender number information.
[0128]The final controlling element 2405 is for the user of the telephone 2400 with a sender number display
function to direct read-out of the contents of record of the memory 2404, and it also includes the component
required in order to function as telephones, such as a handset and a push button.
[0129]The indicator 2406 is for displaying the contents of record read from the memory 2404, and it also
displays the contents which should be displayed when functioning as telephones, such as a calling destination
number which the user of the telephone 2400 with a sender number display function dialed.

[01 30]Drawing 25 and drawing 26 are the sequence diagrams showing the primitive sequence of the caller ID
service in a digital network.

[0131]After an action addressee's answering to the call from an addresser and shifting to a state during a
telephone call, drawng_25_is shown and a primitive sequence until an addresser's clear back operation cuts
drawing 26, An action addressee has not answered to the call from an addresser, and the primitive sequence
until a call is abandoned by an addresser's clear back operation is shown.
[0132]Since a call setup signal (SETUP) will come from a digital network switchboard to the telephone 2400 with
a sender number display function if an addresser performs dispatch (off-hook + dial) operation as shown in

drawing_25
;

Since it returns a call signal (ALERT) and the telephone 2400 with a sender number display function
means having shifted to summons voice if reception of a call setup signal is detected, it outputs a ringer tone
and carries out singing of the bell. Sender number information is included in the call setup signal.
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CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1]A communication terminal comprising:

A detection means to detect sender number information which comes from a circuit at the time of mail arrival.

A measurement means which measures a duration of summons voice.
A recording device which matches and records sender number information which the above-mentioned detection
means detected, and a measurement value of the above-mentioned measurement means.
A displaying means which displays the contents of record of the above-mentioned recording device.

[Claim 2]A communication terminal which is the communication terminal according to claim 1, and is

characterized by the above-mentioned recording device not recording when a measurement value of the above-
mentioned measurement means is below a threshold defined beforehand.
[Claim 3]Have further an originator number storage means which has memorized sender number information
which is the communication terminal according to claim 1, and was registered beforehand, and the above-
mentioned recording device, A communication terminal characterized by not recording when a measurement
value of the above-mentioned measurement means is below a threshold defined beforehand, and when the
above-mentioned originator number storage means has not memorized sender number information which the
above-mentioned detection means detected.

[Claim 4]A communication terminal which is the communication terminal according to claim 1, 2, or 3, and is

characterized by the above-mentioned recording device deleting the contents of record corresponding to the
smallest measurement value of the measurement values smaller than a measurement value which should be
recorded when there is no free space at the time of record.

[Claim 5]A communication terminal which is the communication terminal according to claim 1, 2, 3, or 4, and is

characterized by the above-mentioned displaying means changing a display mode according to a range to which
a measurement value of the above-mentioned measurement means belongs.
[Claim 6]Have further an alphabetic storage means by which are the communication terminal according to claim
1, 2, 3, 4, or 5, and a range and text of a measurement value which were registered beforehand are matched and
memorized, and the above-mentioned displaying means, A communication terminal displaying text which was
matched with a range to which this measurement value belongs instead of a measurement value of the above-
mentioned measurement means, and the above-mentioned alphabetic storage means has memorized.
[Claim 7]An originator number storage means which has memorized sender number information which is the
communication terminal according to claim 1, 2, 3, 4, or 5, and was registered beforehand, Have further an
alphabetic storage means by which a range and text of a measurement value which were registered beforehand
are matched and memorized, and the above-mentioned displaying means, A communication terminal displaying
text which was matched with a range to which this measurement value belongs instead of a measurement value
of the above-mentioned measurement means, and the above-mentioned alphabetic storage means has
memorized when the above-mentioned originator number storage means has memorized sender number
information which the above-mentioned detection means detected.
[Claim 8]A communication terminal, wherein the communication terminal according to claim 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, or 7 is

built in telephone.

[Claim 9]A communication terminal, wherein the communication terminal according to claim 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, or 7 is

built in an adapter which intervenes between telephone and a net switchboard.
[Claim 10]A communication terminal, wherein the communication terminal according to claim 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, or 7
is further provided with a receiving means which receives specification of a period that it is built in mobile

'

telephone and summons voice is maintained, and a call means by which only a period which the above-
mentioned receiving means received maintains summons voice.
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[Claim 1 1]Mobile telephone comprising:

A receiving means which receives specification of a period that summons voice is maintained.
A call means by which only a period which the above-mentioned receiving means received maintains summons
voice.

[Translation done.]
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Reference 1 (JP,2000-321 16,A)

Reference 1 discloses a communication terminal such as a caller's telephone
number display adapter 100 provided between a land phone and an analog
network exchange. The adapter 100 comprises a ID receiving circuit 102, a
controller 104, a memory 105, and a display 107. When receiving an
incoming call, the ID receiving circuit 102 detects the caller's telephone
number, and the controller 104 measures the calling time based on the

number of rings of the incoming call, associates the measured time with the

caller's telephone number, and then stores the associated time and
telephone number in the memory 105, provided that, for instance, the

measured time exceeds the predetermined threshold value. This is on the

basis of a presumption that, for a user of the adapter 100 who can check on
the display 7 later, the longer the calling time was the more important the

call was.

The user can register telephone numbers and their related information (e.g.

names) in the memory 105 in advance. When receiving an incoming call

with the ID receiving circuit 102 detecting the caller's telephone number, if

the number is found in the memory 105, the controller 104 can store the

related information instead of the caller's telephone number in addition to

the measured time. In this case, it is possible to allow the controller 104 to

store the related information even if the measured time does not exceed the

predetermined threshold value.


